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Trundle Central School 
Newsletter  A school that provides a 

professional, stimulating and 
challenging learning 

environment 

Principal 
Mr John Southon 

 

Head Teacher Secondary 
Mr Gerry Capell 

 

Assistant Principal 
Mrs Fiona Sanderson 

Reminders 
 
This Week: 
 
7-10 Exams all week 
 
Wednesday 13/11/19 
Kinder/Yr 7 Transition  
 
Year 12 dinner @6pm 
 
Wed-Fri 13-15/11/19 
Year 3-6 Canberra 
Excursion 
 
 
Next Week: 
Wednesday 20/11/19 
Kinder/Yr 7 Transition  
 
 
 
 
 

P&C 
President 

Mrs Rhonda Grady 
 

Secretary 
Mrs Kelly-Lee Dunn 

 

Treasurer 
Mrs Lubka Prebendarcik 

  

 

On Saturday, Leighroy Sharwood from Crookwell 

visited Trundle and delivered  2 pallets of water, 12 salt blocks, 8 bags of sheep 
nuts, some tins of cat food, 26 bags of dog food, 4 crates of soft drinks, 40 

bags of potatoes and 4 bags of Christmas gifts for our school community. 

Leighroy and other local farmers and their partners spent money in the local 

shops, including Ag&vet, Hardware, Nicole’s Foodstore and the Services Club. 

They stayed and dined at the pub, had breakfast at Nicole’s Foodstore and 

injected $1600 of donations into the local community plus what they personally 

spent.   

(continue p.4) 
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Principal’s 

Message 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week, Remembrance Day Service at Memorial 

Hall Monday, Year 12 Dinner Wednesday, 7-10 

exams all week, Years 3-6 Excursion to Canberra 

Wednesday to Friday. Another full week at this 

outstanding public school. 
 

Last week, Dr Tracey Logan from the University of 

Canberra visited our school to continue her 

research. It is very exciting that such a leader in 

educational research such as Canberra University 

would allocate two days to our school. This 

ongoing relationship can only be positive for future 

teaching and learning in our school, as I believe to 

move forward, we need to constantly evaluate our 

performance through leading organisations such as 

Canberra University. I evaluated my performance in 

interpreting university jargon. Outcome means 

much more work needed! I either agreed to 

further visits or purchased a foot spa, either way 

we are winners.   

 

Also, last week, I was contacted by Mrs Rachel 

Powell the Principal of James Ruse Agricultural High 

School. Mrs Powell has offered our school 

professional support with our Agricultural program. 

This will involve visits from teaching staff, James 

Ruse students and on-going support to our 

students. James Ruse is widely regarded as the best 

public school in NSW, regularly achieving HSC 

results which top the state. This support will 

expose our students to best practice in agricultural 

teaching, an exciting opportunity for our school.  

 

The state of the school boundary fencing 5 years 

ago was a disgrace. The school through a 
combination of school money, Departmental grants 

and the generosity of Rural Aid Buy a Bale has 

replaced most of the boundary fencing. The last 

160 metres of the fencing will be replaced following 

approval from Departmental Properties. The next 

step is to upgrade to something that is visually 

pleasing as well as functional; the dream of some 

partners at times. Hopefully this can be done over 

the Christmas break, the fence, not the partner 

upgrade. 

 

In some further good news, we have gained 

approval for the external painting of block B. This 

will mean through a combination of Departmental 

funds and school contributions, the whole school 

has now been painted. I make no secret of the fact 

that when I first visited this school, I thought the 

facilities, standard of grounds / gardens and 

condition of the school were a disgrace. We did 

not even have a decent flag pole. In short, your 

children and mine deserved better. I believe, we 

now, after 5 years have achieved the minimum 

baseline for further improvement in terms of 

school facilities, not the standard we should accept. 
I will never understand why some people have an 

attitude that it is good enough just because we are 

in the country. It may be good enough but it is not 

the best we can have or deserve, so it needs to 

change. I will never stop advocating for improved 

access to opportunity and facilities for the children 

that attend this school.  

 

The lack of a suitable school hall disappoints and 

puzzles me. The lack of a hall in a boutique school 

on the coast with a nice sea breeze and no flies is 

understandable. However, in Trundle where the 

days are in the early 40’s regularly, and the flies are 

carrying away small dogs, it does not make a lot of 

sense. I am determined to change this before I 

leave or die. This will be disappointing for those 

who dislike me with a passion, as it may take some 

time. Sorry.   

   

Last week, we obtained a quote for the purchase of 

an 11 seater bus to replace our current bus. My 

original thinking was to run our current bus until 

the wheels fall off, but the terms of our grant made 

the purchase of a new bus more realistic. This will 

mean, with the help of the Variety Club and the 

Fund for Regional Renewal, our school will have a 

new 11 seat and 24 seat bus this year. This will 

serve our needs for at least 10 years into the 

future. We do not hire buses, just like Hertz does 

not educate children, so please do not ask.   
 

In the recent Keep Australia Beautiful Awards, 

Trundle Central School was highly commended in 

the Community Spirit and Inclusion Award. This 

was for our school alternative programs such as 

Community Service, Pastoral Care and our 

Drought Relief efforts. This is high praise as an 
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independent panel has recognised our welfare 

programs and community contribution. I thank the 

person who nominated us as, it came as a nice 

surprise. 

 

On Friday last week, I attended the NSW / ACT 

Regional Achievement and Community Awards. 

These awards sponsored by the NSW Government 

include all postcodes outside Sydney and Canberra. 

For example, the postcodes of Penrith and 

Newcastle are considered regional. I was 

nominated in the leadership category, a humbling 

honour and surprise.  However, I believe it is not 

only myself nominated but the staff, especially the 

front office staff and Richard Grady as they have 
worked tirelessly for this community over a long 

period of time. These people are outstanding 

individuals and as a collective they are a formidable 

team. I would also like to pay public tribute to the 

Minister of Home Affairs, Finance and 

Entertainment, Anastasia who is a tremendous 

support to me and is unfortunately an easy target 

for people who like to spread rumours, take cheap 

shots at me or try to gain information that they do 

not have the capacity, courage or ability to ask me 

directly. It is a very tough gig to be a proactive 

Principal’s wife in a small town. I was successful in 

this category because of the support of these 

outstanding people.   

 

The judging panel for this award consists of 23 

independent people from across industry, 

government and the welfare sector. We were 

successful because of the facts gained through 

research and testimonials from people and 

organisations the school has dealt with over the 

last eighteen months. Consider these facts from the 

judges not myself or anyone employed by the 

school: 

 

 Our school has an active to community 

support. This has allowed benefits across the 

whole community. This has included Rural 

Aid constructing fences at St Patrick’s school 

and gardens at the Berryman oval and 
showground. Pambula Rotary Club also has 

formed strong associations with the town 

helped by the proactive attitude of the school 

resulting in gardens and painting at Child 

Care Centre and a sports fund established 

that benefits St Patrick’s, Tullamore and 

Trundle. The school also through Rural Aid 

has allowed deliveries of water to several 

farming families, many that do not have 

students at this school.   

 Our school is incredibly sharing with 

community groups and other schools. An 

example is the opening of our facilities such 

as showers, washing machines, ovals and 

cricket nets. We have in the past invited 

other schools to the dental van, driving 

stimulator, musical performances and much 

more.     

 The school last year placed $43,000 into the 

local businesses by issuing vouchers to our 

farming families that could only be spent in 

Trundle businesses. The school is just about 
to place another $40,000 into the local 

economy through vouchers. 

 The school has a buy local policy. Also the 

vast majority of staff live in the town and 

purchase locally. This is because the school 

advocated over a long period of time for 

additional teacher housing to be constructed. 

 Judges are aware that in excess 120 people 

have visited this town and spent money in 

local businesses over the last six months. 

Indeed, one business said they are averaging 

at least one visitor in the shop per day 

because of the awareness raised by the 

school. These people visited just to stop for 

lunch or a beer. This is new business to the 

town. Again, benefit to the whole town 

through the efforts of the school. 

 This year, the school hosted over 100 staff 

from Western Access Program schools. 

Lunch was at the Services Club, injecting 

money into the economy. This did not have 

to occur as it could have been internally 

catered and the profit returned to the school. 

 The school has allowed all members of the 

community to access free clothing and shoes 

through our giveaways. 

 The school has published our town in Sydney 

media and overseas media, creating 

awareness of drought and rural downturn. 

The benefit of this will continue even after it 
rains. 

These are just a few examples of how this school 

has worked hard to support this community 

outside our core business of education and it 

appears shown leadership.  
 

Happiest moving target in Trundle 

John Southon, Principal  
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Trundle Central School P&C Inc. 

Annual General Meeting 

11th March 2020 

 3.30pm 

All Positions will be declared vacant 
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(continued from p.1) ‘We would like to thank you 

for the wonderful weekend  and hospitality. I hope 

we helped in some way,’ said Leighroy in an email 

this morning.   

Thank you to the following people and businesses 

from Crookwell: 

Beatrice for grocery packing , Lyn and Billy and 

Gavin and Shireen for  supply of a vehicle, Boff and 

Jenny for supply of  a vehicle  and fundraising . 

Kathy for photography.  

Sponsors: IGA Crookwell, JD's Rural Crookwell, 

Chum dog food, Gary Kadwell - the spud man, 

senior  citizens of Crookwell, Laggan Hotel, local 

farmers, staff members  of Canberra Contactors, 

Health Department  Canberra, Impact Print 
&Copy Goulburn, Friends from Canberra.  
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Ajax’s  

Weekly Woof 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Woof Woof Awards:  
 
I have not been at school last week because the 

installation of the air-conditioning continues. 

Southo said I will get in the way. At least my name 

is not pothole like him, with everyone avoiding 

him at all costs. All information in this report 

comes from my spies so no responsibility is taken 

for the content. Sort of like quality publications 

such as New Idea and That’s Life. How many times 

can Nicole and Keith break up or Harry and 

Megan fight with Wills and Kate. It is not Home 

and Away! 

 

500 happy woofs for all the students who have 

made the installation of the air-conditioning as 

painless as possible. 

 

500 happy woofs to all 7-10 students who are 

prepared for exams. Just do your best because if 

you do, you are already a winner. 

 

500 happy woofs to Jake Callow. Southo was 

saying how impressed he was with his effort at the 

cricket. Chasing the ball and always trying. 

 

5000 happy woofs to the front office angels for 
their outstanding service to our community. 

Southo said they view their jobs as more than just 

income but a service. If he was not so tight, he 

could pay them more. That is an idea!! Hint!! 

 

500 angry growls to those people who forget how 

lucky we are to live in Trundle. I was in Sydney 

before and I have something I never had in Sydney, 

space. Southo comes home and states he has a 

two day tolerance. Funny, I imagine that is about 

how long Sydney has of him. Keep that quiet, he 

feeds me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is only 44 days to Christmas. This year, our 

school is planning to give at least one present to 

every student at the school. We are not saying 

that parents will not or can not. What we are 

saying is, our school values your children and 

thanks you for your decision to educate them in 

the fairest system which creates the most 

opportunities Public Education.  

 

Until next week, Ajax 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Bark with laughter with 

Ajax: 
 

What do you call a pig who 
knows karate? 

Pork chop! 
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Trundle Central School has a long tradition of quality inclusive public 

education. We would like to recognise successful people from trades, 

professional people and the business world. Please contact the school to 

have someone placed on the Honour Roll. 

Employment Achievement 

School Administrative Manager 

School Teacher 

School Teacher 

Proprietor - Harvey Norman Warwick 

Heavy Vehicle Diesel Mechanic 

Teacher (Band 6 HSC Industrial Technology) 

Business Owner 

Relieving Principal 

Head Teacher 

Lawyer/Teacher 

Plumber 

Engineer at Qantas 

Doctor 

Teacher/Nurse 

Doctor at RAAF Fairbairn hospital in  

Canberra 

Doctor Cooma  

Software engineer 

Essential Energy Line Worker  

Combat Medic in Australian Army 
Asia Account Manager Head at Citibank Singa-

pore (Jennifer completed  Year12 through 

Western Access Program) 

Teacher/Grants Officer Parkes Shire  

Industrial Chemist 

Registered Nurse Orange 

Teacher Dubbo  

Environmental Scientist Forbes  

Students Name 

Ann-Marie Taylor 

Trish Morgan 

Blake Ridges 

Chris Robson 

Daniel Hosie 

Luke Watt 

Nicole Pascoe 

Nikki Mayall - Mudge 

Caroline Page 

Sally Taylor 

Dale Page 

Craig Hawke 

Jason Maher 

Helen Gray 

Danielle Dickson 

 

Kylie Fardell 

Daniel Pate  

Tim Taylor 

Craig Robson 

Jennifer Sefonte  

 

 

Jennifer Hawke 

Danny Page 

Merrilee Morgan 

Michelle Morgan 

Eloise Clayton 
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Primary  

Term 4  Week 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students of the Week 
K/1 - Callum Deaman 

1/2 - Scarlett Southon 

3/4 - Lily Kirk 

5/6 - Corey Harvalik 

Mrs Sanderson - Renea Cotter 
 
Sun Safe Policy 
This term is a No Hat No Play term. 

Students MUST wear a wide brimmed 
hat. This means that if they do not have 

a hat, they cannot participate in any 

outdoor activities including lunch time 

play. We keep a small selection of spare hats for 

those students who accidently forget their hats. 

These hats are washed regularly but are not to be 

used every day by the same students. We will 

endeavour to call parents to let them know their 

child has forgotten their hat so that it can be found. 

Please make sure you put your child’s name inside 

their hat. 

 
Kindergarten/Year 7 Transition  
This week will be the fourth week of Kindergarten/

Year 7 Transition sessions that will run throughout 

the term.  

 

This year the sessions will run from 8:55 – 11:20 

for Preschoolers – Year 6. 

 

This will allow the Pre-schoolers and Year 6 to 

engage in some fantastic activities to ensure the 

transition from both Preschool and Primary School 

is a smooth and enjoyable experience.  

 

All classes in primary will be moving up into the 

next group for these sessions. It is a great way for 

the students to practise being in a new class. 

 

Swimming For Sport 
This Friday the 15th November, there will be 
NO swimming for sport. Students in K-2 will 

participate in school sport. Please ensure 

your children have their hat and water 

bottle. 

 

 

Year 3-6 Excursion to Canberra

 
 

All the arrangements for our Year 3-6 excursion to 

Canberra on the 13th November have been finalised 

and the students are looking forward to a fabulous 

trip away! 

 

The students need to be at School by 6:30am with 

their lunch, hat on their head, ready to leave by 

7:00am. 

 
Please remember that medications and spending 

money need to be labelled and handed to Mrs 

Sanderson on Wednesday morning. 
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Secondary  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Congratulations to our Year 12 [2020] students for 

their participation in last week’s study days for 

their Western Access Program subjects. These 

weeks are a worthwhile attempt for our students 

to get to spend time with their co-ordinating 

teachers face to face as well as a chance to work 

with their co-hort of students from other schools. 

They are also quite a logistic challenge with some 

students travelling 4 out of 5 days to our partner 

schools. Thanks to all the teachers who 

transported or covered lessons to make this 

possible. 

 

This week our Secondary students in Year 7-10 will 
commence their Yearly examinations in all core 

subjects as well as other subjects which have 

chosen to include these as part of their assessment 

schedule. As the included timetable indicates these 

examinations have been spread out over Week 5 

and Week 6 to make sure that all students have 

the opportunity to revise fully for all subjects. As 

Mr Southon said on assembly this morning these 

are not the ‘be all and end all’ of our schooling 

year, but more a chance for students to indicate to 

their teachers how they progressed this year. 

Good luck to all of our students. 

 

Today we will be walking down to the Memorial 

Hall at 10.45 for the town’s Remembrance 

ceremony.  

 

On Wednesday we will be having our final Year 12 

[2019] celebration of their completion of School. 

This is a slightly less formal night where we get to 

actually enjoy the company of the students and 

their parents. We also get to hear the students’ 

mentor give their usual light hearted summary of 

the students’ time at TCS. Thanks to Miss 

Rowlands for her organisation of this evening. 

 

This week our Year 8 students will be bringing 

home their Subject Elective choices for parents to 

sign. If you would like to change these choices, 

there will be a section on the notice to do so. If 
you have any questions in regards to these choices 

please contact myself at school. 

 

Have a great week 

 

Gerry Capell 

Head Teacher Secondary Studies. 

 

 

Congratulations to the following students who have received the 

correct amount of pink slips to move to a higher level. All stu-

dents start at Level 3 each semester. Each level has rewards 

with Level 6 being the highest. 

Level 6 ( 75+ pink slips) 

 

  

Year 7 – Maggie, Sasha, Pad-

dy, Kiera 

Year 8 – Ryan, Harrison, 

Grace, Xander, Casey, Alex, 

Aliethea 

Year 9 – Jennet, Jamie, Lionel, 

Jason, Will L, William 

Year 10 – Hamish, Nick 

Year 11 – Ella, Emily, 

Monique, Ethan, Robert, Ryan, 

Codie 

Level 5 (30+ pink slips) 

  

Year 7 – Charlie, Harry, Jake, 

Sam, Zac, Ollie, Jason, Hannah, 

Blair, Jim, Brad 

Year 8 – Cameron, Mya 

Year 9 – Will C 

Year 10 – Anthony, Dylan, 

Jaxson 

Year 11 – Willa 

Level 4 (15+ pink slips) 

  

Year 9 - Aidan 

HSC Study 

Days for WAP 

Programs. 
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Library 

Term 4  Week 5 
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Community  

Term 4  Week 5 

 

 

 

 

 

Trundle Junior Cricket 
 
On Saturday the Trundle Juniors hosted the Colts 

at Berryman Oval. Trundle won the toss and elect-

ed to field. Trundle kept the scoring low and the 

juniors restricted the Colts to 84. Trundle batted 

steadily, reaching the target with 9 overs to spare. 
 

Runs for Trundle: Paddy Williams 29 NO, Sam 

Charlton 6 NO, Jason Gerry 4, Blair MacDonald 2 

NO. 

 

Wickets for Trundle: Blair MacDonald 2, Paddy 

Williams, Sam Charlton and Oliver Dunn all with 1 

each. 

 

Catches for Trundle: Charlie Anderson, Sam 

Charlton and Paddy Williams all with 1 each. 

 

Fielding Points: Charlie Anderson 3, Paddy Wil-

liams 2 and Blair MacDonald 1 

 

Game Ball: Joshua Clayton 

 

Next game is at Berryman Oval against the Gilgais. 

Training 4pm Thursday. 
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Trundle Amateur Swimming Club 
The first meet for the season was last Friday. We were 

able to get two events completed before the weather 

intervened.  

 

Each Wednesday there will be Swimming Club training 

from 3:45pm- 4:45pm. This will begin on Wednesday 

13th November. 

 

We would love new and old members to come along, 

try out some events and join our fantastic club. 

 

Registration- Please read carefully! 

The registration of each individual swimmer is essential. 

Upon registration, the swimmer joins NSW Swimming 

Association which makes them eligible to swim and to 

be covered by insurance. 

 

This year a new Portal called “Swim Central” has been 

introduced.  

 

When logging in, use the email address where you 

received your Swim Central email and choose “Forgot 

Password”. A password will then be sent to your email. 

Use this to log on. 

 

For members who have registered in the previous year, 

your renewal registration email has recently been sent 

out. (If you have a new email address please let Kellylee 

know as ASAP as you may not have received your 

payment email). When logging in, use the email address 

where you received your Swim Central email and 

choose “Forgot Password”. A password will then be 

sent to your email. Use this to log on. 

 

You must follow the links to your shopping trolley, 

checkout and complete payment online. 

 

For new members or returning members (that did not 

register last year), you must complete registration as a 

new member online prior to or on 8 November 2019. 

 

If you wish to pay swimming club fees using an “Active 

Kids Voucher” please make sure the product in your 

shopping trolley (in Swim Central) is the correct one 

for this! Do not pay unless you are sure. Refunds 

are not possible. Contact Kellylee for help. (Be 

aware you will need to upload a copy of your “Active 

Kids Voucher” when at the checkout of purchase. The 

voucher number also needs to be given to Kellylee. 

 

Registrations must be completed before 8th 

November 2019 for existing members, and new 

members are able to attend two time trial swims 

before they must be registered to participate in any 

further club activities. All registrations must be 

completed before Friday 29th November 19, otherwise 

these swimmers will be unable to attend our meets as 

they are not covered by our insurance.  

Each swimmer receives a registration card that should 

be kept in a safe place. When competing in carnivals 

outside of Trundle, swimmers must take this card with 

them to prove registration. 

 

Registration fees for 2019/2020 are as follows: 

 

There are no Dolphins this year, so all across the Pool 

swimmers must pay as a Non Swimmer.  

 

Swimmer (8 years & Under)             

$80.00  

Swimmer (9 years & Over)             $80.00  

Non Swimmer (8 years & over /adults)             

$30.00 

 

(The age to use when selecting a category is the age 

you were on 1ST October 2019) 
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Women’s Health Nurse 
Will be in Trundle on Thursday 14th Nov 

For all appointment please call: 68921900 

Playgroup 
There will be NO playgroup this week.  

 

Financial Assistance  
for 

Medical Appointments  
(travel & accommodation) 

 
What’s IPTAAS  
IPTAAS is the Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation 

Assistance Scheme. This is a NSW Government scheme 
providing financial assistance towards travel and 

accommodation costs when a patient needs to travel long 
distances for medical treatment that is not available locally. 

 

 
To be eligible for IPTAAS, a patient must: 

 Be a resident of NSW or Lord Howe Island. 

 Be enrolled with Medicare. 

 Not be receiving, or eligible for, financial assistance for travel and 
accommodation from third party insurance or other Australian government 

services. 

 Be referred for treatment at their nearest health service. 

 Receive treatment at an approved health service. 
Travel from their residence for treatment at least 100km (one way), or at least 

200kms in a week by making multiple trips to and from treatment. 

 

 

 

Forms are available from: 
 

Trundle Medical Centre & 
Trundle Community Nurse 

or 
Phone: 1800 IPTAAS (1800 478 227) 

Email: Iptaas@health.nsw.gov.au 
 
 

You must have the form with 

you for the Specialist to sign at 

the time of your consult. 
 

 

TRUNDLE DAY CENTRE 

ACTIVITIES 
 

15th November: Craft with Sandra 

Hosking 
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
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